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@DTM_TEST - kanalida 2019-yil imtihon JAVOBLARI e’lon qilinmoqda. 

1. – can we meet on Wednesday evening ?                               
 - Sorry, I’d love to but I ____basketball.                                             
A) was playing                         
B) have played                                
C) play                                       
D) am playing  
 
2. He wasted valuable time ____ on the phone.  
A) talking          
B) to talk         
C) talk           
D) talked 
 
3. The leaves on the trees are golden. Autumn____ .                                                                                  
A) may be coming                 
B) must come                            
C) must have come               
D) may not have come 
 
4. Oil flows ____ a pipeline                                                               
A) before           
B) away          
C) after      
D) through 
 
5. There was a boat race in Southampton ____Easter Day. A lot of people usually come 
there ____Easter to see the race.                                                              
A) on/at        
B) of/of        
C) on/to        
D) for/in 
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6. Your friends enjoy swimming, ____?                                           
A) does he                                     
B) doesn’t he           
C) don’t they                                 
D) do they 
 
7. – Will you see him tomorrow - ___                                                                                              
A) Yes, we won’t meet at the theatre                                              
B) He never came to my place last year                                                                                     
C) If the weather isn’t rainy                                                            
D) Yes, I see him 
 
8. “ I scored a great goal yesterday”. Ginger said. Ginger said she ____ a great goal 
____ .                      
A) had scored/the day before                                                             
B) did score/ the day before                                                      
C) has scored/yesterday                                                             
D) had been scored/the day before 
 

Davlat NUR o'quv markazida - 2019-2020-y.y. tayyorlov kurslari uchun qabul 

1- avgustdan boshlanadi. 
Davlat NUR o’quv markazida - tashkil etilayotgan PAVILION TESTLARDA ishtirok 

eting. 

+998942960111;  +998942242474 @Buyuk_Temur  shaxsiy kabinetiga murojaat qiling. 

 

Kuchaytirilgan o’quv kurslariga ro’yhatdan o’ting. 

MATEMATIKA      350.000 

FIZIKA                  350.000 

INGLIZ TILI          350.000 

BIOLOGIYA          350.000 

TARIX                   500.000 so’mdan  

Darslar 5-6 kun davomida o’tiladi. 

Murojaat: 

+998977810203;    +998903304888  @DavronbekKARIMOV 

 
DIQQAT TEStLAR har kuni 09:00 – 12:00 oralig’ida ishtirok etish imkoniyati yaratildi. 
Har yakshanba PAVILION TESTLAR. 

MANZIL: Chilonzor va Pushkin metro bekatlari. 


